If you haven’t already made your travel arrangements, you have many options available to get to America’s Resort™. Whether by stagecoach, train, car or plane, visitors have found their way to White Sulphur Springs since 1778, and it’s now easier than ever before.

**COMMERCIAL FLIGHTS**

Greenbrier Valley Airport (LWB), served by United Airlines, is located only 15 minutes away from The Greenbrier. United offers nonstop flights from Washington, D.C. (Dulles International Airport, IAD) and Chicago O’Hare (ORD). To check flight availability and rates, The Greenbrier recommends you use your preferred travel search engine (Expedia, Travelocity, Kayak, etc.). Other convenient airports are located in Roanoke, Virginia (ROA) and Charleston, West Virginia (CRW) with service provided by major carriers.

**GENERAL AVIATION/PRIVATE JET SERVICE**

Executive jets, chartered aircraft and all other general aviation traffic arrivals also choose the Greenbrier Valley Airport (LWB), for its 7,004-foot runway and amenities. The airport is open 24 hours a day throughout the year and offers Air Traffic Control Tower, AWOS, and ILS, VOR and GPS approaches. Services provided include: lav cart, short-term hanger parking, aircraft detailing, GPU, de-icing, baggage handling and forklift. The terminal is state of the art, spacious with WiFi and full pilot services.

LAT: 37° 51' 5" N / LONG: 80° 24' 0" W
FLIGHT CENTER, ELKINS (800) 772-2666
AWOS (304) 645-4533

**CHARTER FLIGHTS**

Southwest Airlines® offers air charter service to any domestic location that can accommodate a Boeing 737 commercial operation, including Greenbrier Valley Airport (LWB). With their extensive fleet of aircraft, flights can be scheduled according to your travel needs. Whether your company is gathering employees for a meeting, hosting a special event, or rewarding employees for top performance, Southwest Charters can transport you to enjoy everything The Greenbrier resort has to offer. Visit southwest.com/charters to get more information or request a quote.

**AMTRAK**

The White Sulphur Springs train station (WSS) is conveniently located next to The Greenbrier’s Christmas Shop at The Depot, directly across the street from the main entrance. Amtrak offers regular train service to The Greenbrier from major cities, including Washington, D.C., New York City and Chicago. Complimentary transportation is available to bring you and your luggage from the White Sulphur Springs train station to the resort.

White Sulphur Springs Station / Station Code: WSS
101 Main Street, West
White Sulphur Springs, WV 24986
AUTOMOBILE
The Greenbrier is located in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, and conveniently situated off Interstate 64 just west of the Virginia/West Virginia border and just east of Lewisburg, WV (dubbed “Coolest Small Town in America” by Budget Travel Magazine, 2011).

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
The Greenbrier derives its splendor from the panoramic beauty of the Allegheny Mountains which surround the resort. You will enjoy breathtaking scenery as you drive through these mountains on Interstate 64, which brings you within a mile of the front entrance.

Traveling from Interstate 64 West: Exit #181 White Sulphur Springs. At end of exit ramp take a right and proceed for approximately 1.5 miles. The Main Entrance will be on the right.

Traveling from Interstate 64 East: Exit #175 White Sulphur Springs. At the end of the ramp take a left; go to the stop sign, turn right and proceed approximately 3.5 miles. The Main Entrance will be on the left.

GETTING AROUND THE GREENBRIER
The Greenbrier Transportation Department will be happy to assist you with your transportation needs. Please keep in mind all rates are for planning purposes and informational guidelines. All vehicles are subject to availability at the time of transportation needs.

GREENBRIER VALLEY AIRPORT – LEWISBURG, WV (LWB)
Commercial Airline Flights are met by The Greenbrier Hotel Shuttle
- The shuttle departs from the front entrance.
- The charge is $28.80 per person, per transfer.
*Reservations are required for all shuttles.

Private Transportation
- 1-4 Passengers, SUV, $122.40, per transfer.
- 4-5 Passengers, $168 flat fee.
- 6+ Passengers, $33.60 per passenger.
*Reservations and number of guests are required in advance.

Note: Transportation to the Greenbrier Valley Airport is to be scheduled and provided by the hotel’s Transportation Department.

ROANOKE REGIONAL AIRPORT-ROANOKE, VA (ROA)
Private Transportation
- 1-3 Passengers, SUV, $300, per transfer.
- 4-10 Passengers, $540 flat fee.
- 11+ Passengers, $54 per passenger.

YEAGER AIRPORT-CHARLESTON, WV (CRW)
Private Transportation
- 1-3 Passengers, SUV, $504 per transfer.
- 4-10 Passengers, $706.80 flat fee.
- 11+ Passengers, $70.80 per passenger.

DOWNTOWN LEWISBURG
(24-hour advance reservation notice suggested)
- $34.80 per passenger, round trip.
- 9+ passengers to Lewisburg will be $300 per bus round trip.
- Continuous shuttle for groups to Lewisburg will be $300 base charge per bus and $120 per hour per bus.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
- 1-4 Passengers, $14.40 per passenger.
- 5+ Passengers, $57.60 flat fee.

HARTS RUN / GREENBRIER RIVER TRAIL
(Minimum of $34.80)
- 1-4 Passengers, $14.40 per passenger.
- 5+ Passengers, $57.60 flat fee.

THE GREENBRIER SUMMIT
- $9.60 per passenger (hotel guests only).
- 8+ Passengers to The Summit for event services is $75.60 per bus round trip.
- Continuous shuttle to and from The Summit will be charged at the rate of $120 per hour per vehicle.

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
- Gratuity rates are charged at 20% of base charge.
- Tax is not applicable on transportation charges in or out of state.
- Complimentary transportation is available to all local churches in White Sulphur Springs.
- Valet parking fee: $25 per vehicle per night.
- Valet parking inside garage fee: $50 per vehicle per night.
- Continuous shuttle for on property functions will be charged at a rate of $120 per hour per vehicle.
- Private transportation reservations cancelled less than 12 hours in advance will incur a $100 non-refundable cancellation fee.